
Manufacturer Yes / No 

Name of Manufacturer if not Plinth 2000

Colour

Upholstery Sections Required

Measuring Instructions

It is important to measure the upholstery as follows:

1. Measure across the mid point of the upholstery section to avoid any shaping at the ends. 

2. Place a flat item, such as a rule against each side of the upholstery section and measure 

between the two items as shown in the diagram below

A = cm A = cm

B = cm B = cm

C = cm C = cm

F = cm F = cm

G = cm G = cm

 

H = cm

I = cm

Depth = cm Depth = cm

measure between these 2 points

Please do not measure around the upholstery

Plinth Medical Upholstery Order Form
Plinth 2000

Couch Serial Number



Replacement upholstery is a key part to extend the useful working life of a couch, helping reduce 
the risk of infection and keeping the couch looking smart and clean for patients. 

Upholstery for Plinth 2000 couches will be supplied pre drilled so the existing bolt fixings on the couch can be
used to attach the new section of upholstery.

Upholstery for other manufacturers couches will be supplied without any pre drilled holes, so they can be 

fixed using wood screws as we are unable to identify the exact location of the original fixings. 

 

Colour matches cannot be guaranteed due to a number of factors such as ageing of fabrics, variations within 
batches of the fabric itself and some fabrics may be discontinued. We will always do our best to get as close

a match as possible. If you are able to send us a sample of fabric with the order  this will be helpful.

Forms can be emailed to customerservice@plinthmedical.com

Please note: We are unable to accept any returns for incorrectly ordered items.

Notes for ordering new upholstery

mailto:sales@plinth2000.comPlease

